
1. Introduction
(Ba,Sr)TiO3 (BST) films are promisirg high dielectric

constant materials for cell capacitors of Gbit DRAMs .l,2l.
We have reported the BST capacitor process with a BST
deposition temperature of 550C using electron cycloton
resonance (ECR) plasma chemical vapor deposition (CVD)
without post-anneulitrg for Gbit DRAMs [2]. In this work,
we studied ECR plasma cvD at extremely low temperature
combined with a post-annealirg by means of rapid thermal
annealing (RTA) for the purpose of minimizing BST-
electrode and electrode-si reactions and oxidation of the
electode and underlying Si during the BST formation.

2. Experimental
3O-nm-thick BST films were deposited on RulTi

bottom electrodes having smooth surfaci by ECR plasma
CVD. Source materials used were Ba(DpM)r, SrlDpM;r,
Ti(O-t-C3H?)a, illd oxygen. BST deposition temperatures
were between 120 and 250C, and U -wave power was 750
W. RTA for each filrn was carried out at 700C h N,
ambient. The top electrodes were made of Ru. The BST
fiLn composition was meas'red by X-ray fluorescence
spectroscopy. The film thickness was measured with a
surface profiler after a selective-area etching of the films.
The dielectric constant ( e ) was determined from the
capacitance at 10 kHz. The BST film strucflres and the
interface roughness between the films and electrodes were
evaluated by cross-sectional transmission electron
microscopy (TEM).

3. Results and discussion
Figure I shows the dependence of leakage current

densities at -+- I v on (Ba+sr/Ti ratio for three deposition
temperatures, (a) 120C, (b) l80C and (c) 250T. The
leakage curre,rt densities for a (Ba+Sr/Ti ratio of l.l - 1.5
decrease with reduction of the deposition temperature. As
for the crystallinities, films deposited at l20T have
uniform amorphous strucflres before RTA, whereas ones
deposited at 1s0c and 250c show some crystalline
nuclei in the amorphous stnrctures. This suggests a
relationship between crystatline nuclei in as-deporit.d nht
and leakage current paths in fabricated capacitors.

For the films deposited at 120T, leakage curent
densities less than l0-7 A/cm2 are obtained at u (nu+Sr;fti
ratio of 1,1 - 1.5 (Fig. l(a)). The e, for the same
(Ba+Sr/Ti ratios are between 63 and 120, as shown in Fig.

B-2-3

2. The leakage current densities of stoichiomeffic and Ti-
rich films, on the other hand, are higher. In particular,
stoichiometric films show the highest leakage current
densities. This behavior differs from that of the films
deposited at 500C without post-annealing, wherein the
leakage current density simply and slightly increases with
the (Ba,Sr/Ti ratio [3].

Figure 3 shows cross sectional TEM images for three
(Ba+Sr)/Ti ratios, (a) 0.8, (b) 1.0, (c) t.2 (Ts:120C). It is
observed the Ti-rich film (Fig. 3(a)) is panially crystallized
(garn width of 40 - 50 nm). The stoichiomerric filrn (Fig.
3(b) consists of columnar grains with width of 20 - 30 nm.
The (Ba+sr)-rich filrn (Fig. 3(c)) consists of granular grains
with a size of 7 - 9 nm. As for the interface ro.rghoes,
between the BST and top elecffodes, the (Ba+Sr)-rich filrn
shows I - 2 nm. Whereas, growth of columnar grains
causes larger interface roughness for the Ti-rich film (2 - 3
nm) and especially for the stoichiometric film (3 - 6 nm).
For the laffer two films, the narrow valleys between the
columnar grains, pointed with arrows in Fig. 3(a) and 3(b),
are filled with top Ru. These valleys can act as leakage
current paths because such pointed conductors concentrate
the electric field. The (Ba+Sr)-rich films, on the other
hand, show good leakage current characteristics,
presumably, because such leakage current paths are few.

4. Summary
Low-leakage BST films were prepared on Ru bottom

electrodes by a combination of low temperature deposition
and RrA. Leakage current characteristics were improved
with the reduction of the BST deposition temperature down
to 120c. (Ba+sr)-rich films had lower leakage c'rrent
densities than stoichiometric and Ti-rich films. cross
sectional TEM observations showed the nA"C @a+Sr)-
rich film had a granular structure and smooth interfaces
with the electrodes. The stoichiometric and Ti-rich films
had columnar structues and larger interface roughness.
As a resulg low leakage current density of (2 - 5) x 10"
Ncrt at -f 1 V ( €,: ll} - 120, BST thickness:30 nm)
were obtained for a (Ba+Sr/Ti ratio of l.l - 1.2 with a
combination of l20lC deposition and 700C RTA.
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Fig. 1 Dependence of leakage current densities on (Ba+Sr)/Ti ratio;
(a) Ts=120c, (b) 180c, (c) 250c.
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Fig.2 Dependence of dielectric constant
on (Ba+Sr)/Ti ratio; Ts=120C.
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Fig. 3 Cross sectional TEM images; (a) (Ba+Sr)/Ti=0.8, (b) 1.0, (c) 1.2
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